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Freshnian
to
,iousing and Pffifs
by Jay Marlin

"We ~n't have much impact
on the quality of student housing.
We've tried to put pressure on the
housing · office, but it's hard,"
Canfield said.
:..

Serious housing problems and
surviving the first weeks of classes ,
Bill Lundquist, co-chairperson ·
and professors marked the arrival of the Orientation Committee,
of this year's freshman law class. acknowledged there was a serious
University -wide housing housing problem, but said it was
problems did not escape the outside the purpose of orientation
attention : of the freshmen law to deal with it.
.
'
class as many of them were still
"A fot of people- didn't have
looking for housing several days places to live," said Lundquist,
after classes had begun. Most "but there was nothing
affected were those students orientation could do about it."
notified of their acceptance into
This view was not shared by a
the law school just days before
number of students who were
_the ~eginning.of orientation.
admitted into the law school on
Three weeks before the first short notice and who had
day of orientation 65 offers of difficulty finding a place to stay.
admission were serit out, followed
"I was accepted into this
by an ·additional 30 letters of
school on the Wednesday before
.admission 10 days later, and a
orientation after I had already
final four to six phone calls
started law school at Hofstra. It
offering admission just a couple of
seems to me that there_ were a
days before orientation, according
tremendous number of studen.ts
to Charles Wallin, Registrar and
who qme here without hou~ng,"
Assistant to the Dean.
said one student who asked not to
"A disaster," was the be identified.
description used ·by Allan
"I think there should have
Canfjcld, Assistant.' Dean for been a clearing office for housing.
Student Affairs, in describing the I went through hell, and at least
housing shortage.
there should have been a list of
Canfield said . the problem people who would temporarily
faced by the law school was part put up.law students," the section
of a great Univcrsi_ty housing 2 student said.
problem which resulted in close to
Dean Canfield indicated
300 freshmen undergracb.iate something has got to be done
students being without campus about the situation before next
housing.

Claude Joerg

Tony Leavy

Three Vie for-SBA Presidency
by Carol Gardner

student).
student activity fees.
Bernstein has participated in
"I'm running because SBA
The students from all three the SBA as a director her first needs someone who has been in it
classes will be selecting the year. She is currently serving as awhile and understands the issues,
president of the Student Bar . SBA treasurer for a second term. If it doesn't get someone with
Association on September 19 and Bernstein served as a student experience, it's going to lose a
20 from 9:30- 4:30. The Student representative to faculty meetings whole month's opportunity to get
Bar Association (SBA) is the at the law school. When asked her working while that someone trfos
student government a{ law school. · reasons for deci~ing to run, to figure out what's going on,"
Four officers and eighteen Bernstein stressed her experience I ocrg said. As Sub-Boa.rd
directors govern the SBA. The with working with tho SBA board representative, Joerg felt he
Presideot, Vice-President, " and the administration. She said, learned a lot about . the workings
Secretary and Treasurer arc "I feel the board will support me. of the University system. He
elected by the entire student I already have a rapport built up. I emphasized what he considers his
body, wh crcas the eighteen have no enemies basically, so I achievements as Sub-Board
dir1;:ctors (six from each class) arc think I could work well with the representative.- "First, through
elected by their respective classes. organization. · I know what I'm tense negotiations, we were able
The office of president is doing and I do it well."
to ,reduce the law school's
currently vacant due to the
Bernstein hopes that as required contribution from $4200
resignation of the former president she will be able to push to $1500. It will require an
president, Andrew Cosentino.·Thc the External Affairs Committee to amendment to the Sub-Board
three candidates who cxprcss'cd an build up the reputation of the constitution in order to avoid the
intention to run by September school by more closely working mandate of 15% from the total
5th arc: Madeline Bernstein, with the al·umni and placement. law school activity fee budget."
Claude Joerg (third year students) She thinks the president could He also stressed the increased
and Tony Leavy (a second year take a more active public relations medical coverage under the nev.
CO(llinued OIi puge 8
role. She wants SBA to take mandatory health insurance
stands on things that · effect policy which was obtaintcd this
lawyers in the community . It summer. Finally, Joerg is proud of
hasn't in the past. 1'd like to sec the select ion of Richard Lippl'S -as
that changed.
legal counsel for Group _ Legal
Bernstein- wants to enforce Services. Lippcs has promised
attendance rules and to push for . Joerg that he will make great
female, its fertilization by the from the incubator, thereby committee reports. She efforts to sec that law school
male . sperm in an artificial destroying its contents.
complained that in t"c past the students have a more active role in
environment, usually a test tube,
The - Del Zios filed suit in facu~ty -stud~~t com~ittccs wcr: working with the clinic.
and finally the implantrng of the Federal District Court for $1 .5 making dcc1S1ons without SBA s ·
Joerg hopes to have the
fertilized egg in the female's :million agains.t Dr. Vandc Wiele, awareness. She hopes to get SBA External Affairs committcl' lool,,,
womb. The Del Zios decided t~ . Columbia · Presbyterian Medical involved in any decision intotuitioncostsandtoprepar.e
try the Shettles procedure de-spite Center and Columbia University , concerning a change in the grading strategies to combat any possible
its unrecorded success.
Mrs. Del Zio ''claimed emotional system and in doing something to increases. l-le wants to establish
In September, 1973, Mrs. Del and psychological injuries due to stop late grade reports.
·. regular meetings of the SBA at
Zio entered , New York hospital the destruction of the contents of • Bernstein feels she has an asset regular times rather than call them
where it is alleged eggs were the test tube and Mr. Del Zio in being well-knv-wn and on such an ad hoc basis. He
surgically removed from tier claimed damages for loss of accessible to students. She ended envisions a regular SBA newsletter
ovarian tissue. The eggs were consortium. The case went to trial the interview by saying, '. 'I'm not and a better relationship with
placed in a test tube and taken to . amid the news (expected to be running SBA by myself - one Opinion. Joerg also hopes to see
Dr. Shcttles at Colum.bia damaging.to the defense) t~at the can't. I need cooperation. I can appointments to ·faculty-student
Presbyterian Medical Center, world's first test tube baby was get the board together and set committees based more in interest
where they were mixed with Mr. about to be born in England,
them going."
than on personality which he
Del Zio's sperm . The test tube .was , At trial , the Del Zios,
Claude Joerg is another , charges was done in the past.
then placed. in an iocubator, to represented by tlTcir attorney candidate for SBApresident.' Jocrg Reports from these committees
remain there · until" fertilization Michael Dennis, sought to prove was a third year director for the would be required under his
was complete, at. which time the . that by destroying the contents of spring semester of 1978. He administration.
contents were to be implanted in the test tube, Dr. Vande Wiele had served on the SBA appointments
Tony" Leavy decided to run for
Mrs.. Det Zio's womb.
robbed M,:s. Del Zio of her only · committee which set up the SBA president although he has
Dr. Shettles had failed to chance of having a child, thereby procedures for selection of never sought office before. . He
obtain the authorization of Dr. -causing her great emotional students for participation on urges this ,is an asset, rather than a
Van de ·wiele, chief of obstetrics_ injury. The defendants, on the faculty-student committees. This liability because he claims that the
and gynecology at Columbia other hand, claimed that Dr. summer Joerg volunteered as the SBA is still factionalized over the
Presbyterlan. When it came to Dr. Vande Wiele destroyed the s ·BA, Sub-Board representative spring phone scandal. As a result, Vande W-iele's attention, he contents of the test tube in order . along with John Batt. ~uh-Board Leavy says. he alone can bring
ordered the test tube removed to safeguard Mrs. ~el Zia's life. In is the corporation which disperses leadership which will inspire 'the

In Vitro Fertiluation

Test Tu-b e C,ue: Effect .U nckar
by Alan Nadel
This ,s1:1mmer one of the most
interesting and controversial trials
· in recent ,memory took place 1n
Federal District Court in
Manhattan. The case which could
have been taken from the pages of
Brave New World involved a suH
by Mrs. Doris Del Zio and her
husband John against Dr.
Raymond ,Vande Wiele, Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center and
, cdlumbia University.
_...The Del Zios, who were
married in 1968, were unable to
have children due to Mrs. Qel
Zio's blocked fallopian tubes.
1
When surgical procedures designed
to open her fallopian tubes failed,
it appeared that Mrs. Del Zio had
no chance of ever becoming
pregnant. It was at this point in
1972 that her ---gynecologist, Dr.
William J. Sweeney, informed the .
Del Zios of the' work being done
by Dr. Landrum Shettles in the
field of in vitro fertNization. The
procedure involves the surgical
removal of the egg from the
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·Letters To The.Editor

.

~vy Pledges.- Bes~ Effort--if Elected·

Editor-in-Chief
J~on Poliner

Managing Editor

To the Editor:

alrea·d•( have · their grades. be no double standard in the
Co~tinuous prfss.ure .should be. placement offi~·e.,
As a . candidate for SBA put on these professors to .ch,ange
In conclusion, i · want to
President I tha~k you .for giving this · unprofessional . practice . and address myself to . a question .
News Editor: Tim Cashmore
me this opportunity to express SBA should ·represent the studentS, · which I have been as~"Cd several
Feature Editor: Paul Suozzi
my concerns over iss®s which I by applying that pressure. ·
times.· since' I ·decided to run for
Photo Editor: Michael Shapiro
feel are most, •important to law
l.o the Fall of 1977 SBA made President. The questic;>n is this :
Business Manager: J .R . Drexelius
students.
an · aborted effort to organize ·"The issues that .you are raising
.I
These issues a~e: issuance of -student lobbying of the Stat~- are important but they have been
Staff: Steve Blumberg, Mike Buskus, Maria Colavito,
the final report of last year's SBA Legislature in Albany. Individual raised in past campaigns by other
Carol Gardner, Jay Marlin.
telephone sc·andal; immediate students signed up to help but canilidates and so far little has
Contributors: Alan Nadel, Larry Ross, Bob Siegel, Lewis
appointment of students.. to the they were never contacted after been done about them. What
Steele, Steve Lacher.
faculty/student · committees; they volunteered. SBA should try makes you different and why do
Copyright 1978, Opinion, SBA. Any republication of '!1aterials herein !s
active and meanir:igful student again. Having worked in Albany I you think you can do anything
strictly prohibited without the eX'press cons~nt of th~ Editors. OPl~ION 1s
·
t an d about them when , others
participation in any change in the know h ow 1mportan
published every two weeks, except for vacations, during the academic year.
grading system; increased effective lobbying can be. We have seemingly could not? " My answer
It is the student newspaper of the State University of New York at Buffalo
School of Law SUNYAB Amherst Campus, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260. The views
communications between SBA a lot of talent and expertise in ·our consists of three commitments: 1)
expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of tl)e Editorial Board-or
and the student body; prevention student body which; among other I pledg~ my best efforts -in
Staff of OPINION. OPINION is a non-profit or11anization, third-class postage
entered at Buffalo, N.Y. Editorial policy of ·oPINION is determi'!ed
oflatcexamgtading;organization things, can be used to get accomplishing these needed
collectively by the Editorial Board. OPINION is funded by SBA from
of st u dent I ob by in g; increased funds for financial aids reforms. 2~1 will establish a
Student Law Fees. Composition & Design: University Press a~ Buffalo
intensification of the search f9r and increased revenues ' for the committee to completely review
women and minority faculty and ..._library ; placement office and the purpose anq. structure of our
students; review o( placement other support services. In addition student government and, if it is
services and a stu.dy of the to our own lobbying, or in lieu of determined that these needed
structure of student government. it, we should begin .negotiating reforms cannot be ac._complished
I want to ·turn away from the with SASU, the student lobby either because of misdirected
scandal-ridden past : which last group in Albany representing all goals or because of inherent
Ne xt Tuesday and Wednesd_!iy law students will be going to the year engulfed SBA, paralyze·d its· State University students, · to structural problems, I will urge
polls to pick new r,,embers of the S.B.A., the law student government. functioning and brought to SBA determine if I aw sch oo I any changes needed, up to .and
membership' in SASU would be including abolishment of the SBA
On the ballot will be openings for the' new first year directors, along• horrific personal conflicts and
with the offices of President, Secretary, and Treasurer of S.B.A., and co-;:;frontations. Many student. beneficial to us. Lobbying efforts and its replacement with
efforts to make this a better need leadership and they have something more responsive to our
other Directorships all vacant as the result of resignations.
Opinion hopes all 1aw students get out and vote in these elections. school either were thwarted or received none from SBA. As needs. 3) Finally, I pledge to
fh c~, Mc import,mt. Take the time to find out who the candidates are, overshadowed by this tragedy and President, I will supply that resign my Presidency· if, in six
what the y stand for, and why they want the job,
nothing will get done this year if leadership.
months, I have not made progress
SBA must exert pressure on toward my goals. I challenge my
* * *
we repeat the tragic and vitrolic
At the same time, we arc concerned about the fact that three out events of last year, The first thing the administration and faculty to opponent or opponents to make
of four members of the S.B.A. Executive Board have resigi:icd forcing a that has to be done is to finalize have them intensify their efforts these three commitments.
As for my ,biography, it
virtual re-run of last spring's electio~ .
.
.
.
the SBA report on the phone to attract more women and
r T~e . S.B.A. can he an effective student . voice. But, 1t requires scandal. Once this. report is minority students to our school. includes being a graduate of Mt. ,
concerned and aware students. Students running for office should be finished we can move 't>l1 to the The .·adminj 6tration . and , racijlty .. ~or,ri~ .Cent,ral 1-figh School in
cogniunt that behind the prestige, behind the glory of "winning" lies a ' important things waiting. to be must also be· encouraged to 1969; '·a graduate of SUNY at
done. .
.
.
, , _
increase- their efforts to_ attr3;ct, . Geneseo in 197~; a legal clerk in
great deal of work.
..
.,, .,. .. ... minority faculty members in Roch .e•ster :1,n uil 97,, 4; an
Membership in the S.B.A. requires a full-time commitment to the
th
th
students of this law school. Too often in the past, holding office in
Ove~
c summer
e Dean addition to more women faculty, Administrative Assistant to. ,N-YS· .
student government has been looked upon as a stepping stone to t e rm I n ate~ : a•II " S t'u d eh•n t , to come to Buffalo to-teach : , , . Senator . ,J_ohn . Perry._ in 1975-=77;
greater "prestige," another entry on the all important ' resume. me m be rs h •·_P . 0 n t e .
Now that we have ,, a new and a first ,year', law student at
Mcinocrship in stuclcnt gover"iimcnt is more ' tha'n just rriaking a name faculty/ st udcnt c?mmittees. ~~ placement director, SBA .should SlJNY at Buffalo in 1977.
for one self. It is attending committee meetings, articulating a student ~he ~ew Pres!dent, d I WI~ insure that the placement office is
I thank Opinion for allowing
pusition, and doing research on questions which affect the entire law immediately_ appoint st u ents t
working for air students and that me to express my views on the
thc se committees.
student cummunity .
the office is giving all students an is~e!;.
SBA has lost touch with the equal oppor.tunity to be placed in
When a student is elected to office only to resign 3-6 months later,
he has done all stUdents a disservice. In order to be effective, student rest of the students and if elected - jobs suitable for them . There can.
Tony Leavy
II.To Dr,om:•n•
government must exhibit some degree of continuity. Administrators I will restore communications
~
1ri1 K~ l 'f 1 C,
-~
and faculty are paid to run the school,on a day to day basis. They have between the SBA and the student
a great deal of expertise doing it.
body. I will insure that a notice ' To the Editor::
importance on campus. I am in
Sruuents on hthe other hand, arc around for a relatively short and agenda -of every SBA meeting
Having been very active as/ an section three of the first year class ,
period of time. T ey must learn very quick 1y how the school is run, is prominently posted throughout
·
.
h
and live on campus. I will not .
who runs it, and how to advance a student position in the face of
.
undergraduate in various sc ooI
faculty ambivalence.
scho_ol and , al~, after_ th e organizations', I see the SBA as a make promises to you now - this
~cct1 gs, !hat m_mutes will be ~ance, tp ·keep myself involved way I will only keep those which
When a student resigns from student government just after learning posted I will also insure that SBA
h
are possible to keep. Thank you . .
the rules, at a time when he is in a prime position to advance student
·
· · wit acti~itie.s an~ . m.atters of
puts up a sign on its door. These -: :
.
,
· Michael Rosenthal
interests, he shows a lack of respect for his fellow students and a true are small first steps but I hope .: . ; .• ·. : : - ~ ; ·
,
_ •
·
,
lack of leadership.
that they will lead to a revitalize~ '.
-:
- _ .,
· - _ .: - ·: _ _· ·
. _ , . - ,·
Student government starts with a handicap.. Students are only student government.
around for three years. At the most we are lucky to have a student
One of the most important To the Editor:
that " it was. We would especially
involved in the governance process for one year. Opinion hopes those issues affecting students is the
·T h-e i 9- 7 •8 •. F r e·sh m a·ri like to tliank Dean Allen Canfield
running for Qffice this Tuesday and Wednesday don 't aggavate the ' possible revision of the i,ading Orientation,Committee·would like . for . his.. guidance. Wit~out him
problem by ' "'igning from government betore me year is up.
system. This issue is now being to t.ake this opportunity to thank there would have been no
St1,1dent candidates owe.their constituency a moral commitlnent to
all the stud-ents who helped on or·ientat·ion.
discussed by the administration
f II
f
S d ·
serve or a u year. tu ent government means work as well as honor. and faculty, without active this year's Orientation. Your help
Bill Lundquist
Candidates should bear this in mind as they seek elective office.
was greatry appreciated and you
Mary Landquist
student participation. No change
should take place without active made the orientation the success ·
T~d Donovan
Tony Leavy
and meaningful involvement by all
students. I will take tile lead to
insure th is involvement. As- contacting students during the
President o.f SBA I will wor.k to To 'the· Editor:· ·
· get the administration and faculty
Many thanks to Allen Canfield, day should be fully alleviated.
to listen to the student body on a~ciate dean of student affairs,
Thanks again for th'is
this issue, and I will arrange for for instituting the mailbox system important · contribution to bette,
Writers, cartoonists, photographers, artists, poets, layout editors.
SBA to have a referendum on any• on .the second floor. With every •st udent life in the -law school.
If you have exper•ience, or want to gain it, in any of-the above
change.
.
~iudent having· his ot , tier own . Keep up the good work!
areas drop in on Monday, September: 18. Betw~en 10·
and 3
Mike Shapiro
'
:Something must also be done, ma: i t·box,· · the problem , of · . .
p:m. in Room 623.
aboltt profes$A)rS whoA'bet,fre~ to
,. •~
~ l ..
r , • ~
'
·w.iit 6, 8 or 10 cw -ni&6•lv4e~s; .. ·: . .·,_
.. . ,, ' · . , . · ·
afttr
exams
to
hand
in
thei\"
r..
:~,:
..,,,
~
·• · · '
NEWS EDITOR
grides. Stud~ts ~ould_ not h~ve
~ put up with this. This_practice
. ,
• . , - ~. : .
We need one. Anyone interested in the position is encouraged to
seyerely handicaps students
. ·. ~ts~tter to keep your mouth shut and
apply. Same time - same place. Or sooner.
seeking employment, especially
. : :-appear stupid than to open it and remove a:t doubt.
1
when put I in competition with
·
students from other schools who
Mark T.woln
Randi Chavis

Resignation Blues

Ro·•nntha·l :a1a•-n•

'Onentauon·Conunutee 'IJianJa Studenta
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New SBA:Election Buie~>~
.
Fofl!es More Resignatioiis
.

Uttiam

.

seC!)Od_~y~ea,r 'po'S:\tions ; . _
two_ orgariization telephones and paid
Professor · Homburger - will
third-year PQSitions, and the posts for · 'by st~dent Ju nds: The SBA
remaia-- well-known and respected
of ·_.pfesi_d ent', ·-t~easurer ··_ a,:id spent 'much of 'the spring semester
for his tireless work in reforming
A new Student Bar Association secretary.
. . invP.~tigating the charges. .
New York's procedural laws and
election rule, passed .by the -~.B.A·.
•Toe , new election rule was
rules. His efforts for the State.
Jlm Maloy, chairman ·of the
Board of Directors at its first discussed at some length at the subcommittee which investigated ,
Judicial Conference resuked in ·
meeting of the semester, could Board's •September 5. meeting. the scandal, informed the Board
the adoption of refor.med
add two . new va~ancies to the Second-yea'r director Dwight Wells that a report would be iss11ed
long-arm jurisdiction as well as a
Board. With elections sl~ted for noted that in the real world of
workable class action statute, plus
countless other procedural
next Tuesda~ and We~~esday,_ 13 politics, polit icians are often before the next issue of Opinion ;
Maloy also said · the phone
of the Board _s 22 ~o_s1t1~~s m1gh_! allowed .to hedge their bets. But,
innovations designed to brin-g
need to be filled, mclui:hng three he added, this is not the real comm it tee's recoivmendation
simplicity and fairness to the
wo r Id, and perhaps students concerning tt)e location of a single
of the top four officer posts.
process of trying a lawsuit.
long-distance tflephone · was
Professor Homburger', legal
should
be held to .higher
The new rule reads: "Anyone
turned down by . the law <;ehool
acumen and scholastic endeavors
standards.
wishing· to run for another office
administration, which called 1the
are world-renowned, and rightly
wiH have ·to resign their present
Mi cha el Shapiro said the plan "baby-sitting." The plan
so. His continued attention to
position before the upcoming S.B.A.'s credibility would be hurt called for the monitoring of the
comparative legal scholarship
election in order to pursue the by any additional election held to phone by a member of the
. enriched his work and tempered
new office." Third•year director fill a spot vacated by an administration.
his work on procedural statutes
1!105 - 1!178
Claude Joerg and Treasurer incumbent who won another post.
A brief discussion followed
with a special flair for practicality
Madeline Bernstein, both of Although the new· rule passed 7 to
by Mike Puskus
and simplicity, two most desirable
whom ;,re contemplating seeking 1, it was strenuously opposed by Maloy's report, but a decision on
qualities in any1system of laws.
the S.F .A. presidency, would thus second-year director _·Lewis Steele. the ultimate location of the. lone
The law school and the entire
phone was put off until aft~r the
Perhaps Professor Homburger
be r.,quired to give up their
· steele characterized _the elections. Maloy ~ggested that, legal community suffered a tragic will be best· remembered for his
present positions if they decide to
decision as a "function of jealousy assuming the SBA can be trusted, loss when Adolf Hombur-ger distinguished teaching,
run.
and punish~ent, emotion\ that the phone could be in the SBA pass·e d away this summer. particularly in .the field of civil
The rash of resignations began have .no place i.n- student office.
Professor Homburger's untimely procedure and New York practice.
last spring,,~ith that of President government." The new rule, he
In a general attack ~f the SBA death foll~wed decades of his The members of Section' I of the
Mdrew Consentino, who left said, reflected a lac~ of administration, Steele repeatedly teaching at this law school and Class of 1979 were fortunate
U.B. to spend his third year as a se1f-confidence on the part of the chastised the group for not years of private practice in the enough to be the last group of
visiting student at Ne-iv York SBA board, indicating that it was  dealing with matters of substance. Buffalo legal community .
Buffalo law . students to have
University Law School. Two afraid that people would conclude
·experienced Adolf Homburger as
second-year directors, Michael that all it does is hold elections,
a teacher. It was certainly a
Shapiro and Dwight Saunders, and never doing anything substantive.
memorable experience for me,
third-year director Mary Ann
and 1'm sure it was for everyone
Wells suggested that the
else in my class.
Cuhpo resiW1ed _ttiis f;'I b~ausetaof plethora ·o f resignations and tlie
student, · which s hows how
Civil Procedure I is foreign and
o~ er comm1tmen_s.
c~e . ry time-consuming natur~ of last
by Jay Marlin
With 36% of its members being dr.tmatlcally things have ·changed u~thomable to most first year
R!chard Bedor ~u!t for s,m~~r , semester's · . telephone • scandal ·
reasonds, bu~- plans to run or investigation . made- substantive · women, this year's-freshman law over the 'past several years," said law students, yet somehow Adolf
\
class features the largest number- Charles, Wallin,_ registrar - and Hom.burger managed to instill in
secon -year ,rector.
progress diffi~lt. :
the minds of all of his students a
, ·, ' ·
.- ·, ,, :' ,.J•,·· ' 1 ofwof11enina .first,yearlaw ,class assistant to the dean.
So in · -addition to. the ·,six. ,
Wallin thdicated he saw the· · sol icl grasp of that difficult
first-year director spots, which·
The 1 'telephone scandal''. in the. sch~l'shistory:
.·
musr ·be filled every · fall, · next involved u~uthor-ized personal
"In our first; class . seven years .- percentage of women in the law . subject. Surely, every one of his
week's election will involve two caHs -.ma~e on · studen·t agQ, we only had · ,o ne female schoof 'approaching 50 per cent students will remember how we
first agonized over Pennoyer v.
within ten years.
When asked if_ there was any Neff and later Erie, only later to
' concentrated effort to increase see them fall into place as
· the number of female students, Professor · Homburger patiently
Wallin said, "I don't think we explaine~ the principles and logic
need any effort, to recruit good behind the rules of law.
female students.''
He was always a teacher,
As far as the general applicant genuinely interested in each and
pool, Wallin said it was too early every students' Rrogress in the
to tell,- but he didn't expect too course. I remember how when one
much change from last year's class of us would be confused about
which had median .GPA of 3.4, something or give a totally wrong
andanLS~Tscoreof620.
answer, he would patiently
"We had a total of 1750 explain the correct answer and
applications which was a drop then later ask that same person a
fro·m last year's 2100, and the similar or related question so that
peak of sever.al years ago qf 2800. he could be' sure the student had
Our applica.nt pool was not hurt learned t!le point of law.
this year, but if this nationwide Homburger always took great
trerid continues, then i_t will not pride in seeing his students grasp
be good.'"
those difficult points and
According to Walfin, ninety per troublesome areas.
cent of. this year's first year class
. Most regretfully , Adolf
' are residents of New York State, Homburger is no longer with us.
and its members represent close_to Yet, the memory remains and the
100 schools and universities.
more than 2,000 members of the
"We are the reverse fpr most "HTLC" (what Homburger
statelawschoolsinthat 'wedon't himself once called · the
attract too many out of state '.'Hom:burger Trained Lawyer
students. We would have a better Club") live on to carry out the
applicant pool if we did, but fine example set by Adolf
people are · put off by the Homburger for scholarship and
practice. We shall all miss him .
loc;ation," Wallin said.
L .

Women Students Admitted

In- Record -Numbers

a
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:Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity
, . will hold a rush party for . all men
arid women law students
. in1erested , in joining th_J
fraternity. The ~rty wlll'be held
.in Room 40S (the 4th floor
student louniie), on Friday,
Septembe_r 1S at 1:30 P:M. All
law students welcome.
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Students Needed on Faculty-Student Committees •
Short~y after the results of the
Law Schools September Student
elections, tile Board of Directors
of the Student Bar Association
(SBA) will act to fill the student
positions on Faculty-Student Law
SchoolCommittees.
So that students may have a
better understanding of the
Possible mechanisms by which we
can effect Law School policy and
programs, a brief survey of the
identity and fuctions of various
Faculty-Student Law School '
Committeesfollows.
Major Faculty-Student Law
School Committees include
Academic Policy and Program,
Academi,c Standing, Admissions,
Appointments, Budget and
Program Review, Faculty-Student
Relatio_·ns B_oard, Ju_dic1_·a1
Clerkship, Library, Minority
Student Programs, Mitchel
Lecture, Self-Evaluation, Awards
and Commencement, and Student
Life.
Academic Policy and Program
(Ch,tirpcrson, Dean Headrick ; 3
students) fhis Committee has the

responsibility for planning each standards set .by the Faculty.
The Board hears grievances
year's curriculum and for
between members _and students.
establishing the curriculum for - Appointments
Complaints are filed in petition
any advanced degrees as may be
(Chairperson, Professor Priest; form and hearing is held.
approved by the Faculty. The 2 students) This Committee has
Committee also has jurisdiction jurisdiction over appointments to Library
over course offerings and the, Facultya nd .hasthepowerto
(Ch~irperson, Professor
curriculum for legal " studies make recommendations --to --the· , Newhouse; 5 students) This
programs. It is responsible for Faculty with respect to such • Committee advises the Law
developing the curriculum arid appoint~ents:
·
.
-Librarian on all library-related
standards for non-professional Budget and Program Review
matters of concern to the Law
(Chairperson, Dean Headrick; 3 School community.- Of special
degrees offered under the
authority of the Law School.
students) This Committee is interest to this committee is the
responsible for budget planning continuing development of the
AcademicStanding
andadvisingtheFacultyandDean library's collection, and its
(Chairperson, Dean Headrick; 3 in developing priorities with operating procedure (hours, etc.).
students) This Co·mmittee respect to , the a_llocation of
considers
student
for resources among the Faculty Minority Student Program
·
f
·petitions
· ·
wa, ver o req u I rements or programs. The Committee also
(Chairperson, Professor
acceptance
of special study for reviews the performance of plans Blumberg; 2 students) This
.
ere d it.
adopted by the Faculty. The Committee has jurisdiction over
C ommittee makes budget
Admissions
11
·
f
'd
t he development and function df
a ocat1ons a ter cons, ering,
h
L
S h 00 I' M .
(Chairperson, Professor among other things, budget item t e
aw
c
s
inority
·
4
·
d
)
Student
Program.
1 suggested by individual
G re,ner ;
stu ents .This PfOposas,
As already noted, other Law
C O m m i t t e e m a k e s faculty members, Law School
recommendations to the Faculty Com!"Jlittees, and student School Faculty-Student
regarding standards for ad mission organizations.
Committees i•n clude Self
and readmisslon of students into
Evaluation (Chairperson,
the J.D. program. The Committee Faculty-Student Relations Board Professor Katz, 2 students);
also administers the admissions
{No chairperson; 3• students) Mitchell Lecture (Chairperson,

Professor At)eson, 3 ~tudents);
Student Life (Chairperson,
Professor Schlegel, 3 students);
and Commencement and Awards
{Chairperson, Professor Del Cott~;
st u de~ t _s me m ~ e," ~-hip
undeterf111_n~d). .
·
I~ add1t1on,-.six st~dents serve
as llason representatives to, ~nd
observers of, ·.the_ weekly Law
School Faculty sessions.
Students who are interested in
c~mtributing time, energy, and
effort ~n a~y of these Committees
should contact any SBA board
member or pay attention to the
Law School Bulletin Boaras to
gain additional information
regarding the process the SBA
Board will use to fill these
positions.

a

.

Tenure Announcement
Lin.I- BeR •
.
!Uf§&~to

evaewed

Janet Lindgren, Associate
_Profes~or of Law, will soon be
considered for tenure. All
students who wish to comment
may contact Al Katz (Rm. 411),
Majorie Girth (Rm. 626) or Ken
Joyce (Rm. 530).
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Antitrust_Treatise:,~- Exhaustive and Readabl,e
by Mike Buskus
other working conditiq_ns, and has.· not
refine traditional economic an;llysis .to that
. Little, Brown & Company of Boston has objected to industry-wide labor which is relevant to establishing a violation
recently publfshed a mufti~volume treatise organizations or · even to joint of antitrust law (and if S<r, in computing
entitled Antitrust Law. The set· (currently · ind us tr y'- w id e tabor-management damages). Selected cases in the brewing,
in three volumes plus .supplement) is negotiations including . ·all- procedures. . banktng and ste~I industries add clarity and
ultimately ·intended to encompass five Qr 'fndeed, the bulk of labor activities and the specificity to the general concepts
six separate volumes to' 'be updated bulk of collective bargaining agreements articulated by the authors.
Volume Three deals pri·marily with
regularly to take acco~nt of changes in the are exempt from the anti-trust ,laws."
law.
Areeda and Turner then buttress· that monopolies and monopolization. The
The text is jointly authored by general proposition with detailed case and classic monopoly cases of United Shoe,
Professors Phillip ·E. Areeda and Donald F. , statutory analysis.
Standard Oil and others are covered
Turner, both law professors at Harvard.
For convenient -referel)ce, a 'stat1:1tory extensively ·here. Technical issues of patent
Areeda is the author of a standard antitrust appendix incorporated within Volume One law are dealt with insofar as they are
casebook: Anm;ust Analysis: Problems provides' the entire text of the Sherman relevant to antitrust analysis.
Text, Cases . Turner was head of the Ag._ the Clayton Act, the Federal Trade
Substantial portions· of this volume deal
Antitrust Division of the Justice Commission Act, as · well as selected with attempts by various industries to
Department prior io teaching at Harvard. portions of the Bank Merger" Act, the "vertically" expand (e.g., from
Volume i, encompassing 391' pages plus Patent Code and other pertinent statutes. manufacturing, either "backward" to
supplement aims ·at introducing objectives Footnotes i~dic.tte changes by subsequent supplying raw materials, etc. or "forward"
and theories of antitrust law as well ·as amendments.
to marketing and distribution). The topic
A pocket part supplement to Volume
detailing the contours of the Parker v.
of oligopoly control of key industries is
Brown "State Action" principles. The One is also included. It provides an interim also dealt with. ·
authors also devote substantial space to index for the first three volumes. A
The scope and depth of this treatise is
delineating the concerns pf federalism and cumulative final index is scheduled to be
truly amazing. With the exception of the
the difficulties of resolving . state and incorporated in the final volume of the
Robinson-Patman price discrimination act,
federal concer~s regarding conflicting series, when published. For qu_ick
this text covers every m;1or
policies of -efficiency in enterprise and reference, a table_ of _ca_ses a_nd cbmplete
antitrust-related statute in exhaustive
dispersion of economic power.
detail. The text is basically written in a
· table of contents 1s provided m the pocket
· After that foundation the authors delve part to Volume-One.
lucid and readable style, largely devoid o(
into a more specific and detailed discussion
Volume Two is concerned with antitrust
jargon and undefined terms.
of what industries are or are not regulated remedies. Considerable discussion and
It is, however, organized as a typical
in the antitrust sense. It is here the authors analysis of antitrust penalties - e .g., treble treatise. Thus, because it is aimed towards
add substance to· the vagu~ generalities of damages - is supplemented by discussion an audience whic_h will probably not read it
the Clayton · Act by both surveying and of litigation procedures and obstacles.
from end to end, substantial repetition and
analyzing which economic sectors are , An el)tire sub-chartter deals exhaustively :' overlap results in several areas. Perhaps this
covered by the Act and which fit some with res judicata tnd other preclusion is preferable to the alternative pf endless
exemption.
effects in antitrust_adjudications. Da~ages "supras" and "infras" _leading th·~ reader_on
For example, in disq.issing the are treated extensively. Threshold issues, an obstacle course_ to the desired point.
interrelationships between l~bor law and especially standing, are considered in Thus, each discrete section is largely
antitrust law the authors note: "Yet exquisite detail.
self-<:ontained and permits consideration
Doubtless because antitrust law is independent of other parts of the text. The
antitrust p~licy obviously does not
embody all national purposes. The labor inextricably linked to economic _concepts, analysis, however, docs build from chapter
policy of . the United States favors the..authors,,deal ~ith such ~!usive concepts !O ch~pter;_thus, there is_an_ advantage in
collective determination of wages and as market and demand. They assay to _perusing 1t from beginning to end.
'

.

Throughout some basic familiarity with
economic concepts genera II y and
knowledge-.of antitrust law in particular is
presumed . However, no technical
understanding of market structure is
assumed. The text stresses basics, with
details· and exceptions provided as a gloss
to polish the underlying descriptive
framework.
Throughout, the direction and general
· implications of the analysi~ are made clear.
Thus, by the use of easy-to-locate bold-fact
type (indexed) headings and introductory
summary paragraphs, the reader can
immediately ascertain the scope of each
section. For example, in Volume Two,
.discussion of damages has this general
preface: "The public purpose of private
treble damage actions cannot be achieved if
the courts insist upon truly clear proof of
the plaintiff's damages. But the desire to
encourage private enforcement arid to
penalize and deter antitrust violations is no
excuse for awarding damages t'1at are
non-existent, inconsistent with antitrust
policy, or unconnected with the true
rationale for imposing antitrust liability."
A word about the authors' views is
appropriate. They obviously aim to do
more tti'an merely describe the existing
state of antitrust law. They clearly envision
their role as being commentators, and do
not hesitate to criticize court conclusions
they find unsound. Certainly, they make
every effort to present a balanced
perspective wherever a particular point is
particularly unsettled.
Turner and Arreda's Antitrust law is a
massive undertaking. They have made an
impressive beginning with the first three
volumes. If the rest of the series is of
cor:nparable cover-age and depth of analysis,
then Antitrust law will doubtless be an
indispensible work in the field .
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B~rgers Are Just .A Beginning
.1 tablespoon chili powder
salt, pepper, tabasco to taste
,...

'
_ .1

I.·,

This is a tasty recipe which can
be prepared in half an hour. In a
large ··-skillet, brown the meat.
Then add the onion, pepper and
garlic and saute about 5 minutes.
Add the tomato sauce, kidney
beans, chili powder, salt, pepper
and tabasco (if you can handle it) .
Simmer about 10 minutes. I
usually cook some elbow
macaroni (about 1 cup), and add
it just before serving. Chili is also
· I'd like to welcome everyone gpod over ri.ce. Either one can be
back to school and back into the cooked simultaneously with the
kitchen, a place I've been away chili so the cooking time is still
from all summer. (While living half an hour.
with my parents and commuting Tuna Casserole
three hours a day, I allowed
To serve four you will need :
myself to be pampered by my
2 small cans tuna
mother's cooking.) Now that I've
½ lb. cheddar cheese
returned and must begin to take
1 ½ cups elbow macaroni
care of myself again, I think of
½ cup milk
how many persons must be facing
2 tbls. butter or margarine
the task of cooking for the first
. salt and pepper to taste
time. Often that leads to
hamburgers or Ltuna fish almost
While you have the macaroni
every night; cooking remains a cooking, open the cans of ·tuna
disagreeable chore engaged in only aQd drain the oil, then grate or cut
as a means of survival.
the cheese into small cubes. When
Of course, it doesn't have to be the macaroni is ready, drain and
this way. Cooking can become an pour' it into a casserole dish. Add .
enjoyable outlet for your creative the other ingredients and mix
instincts (and the best part is you evenly . Bake for 20 !Tl inutes.
get to eat what you create). Time,
/
or rather the -lack of it, is the Melanzane
Ripiene con Ragu/
usual reason people resort to the Stuffed eggplant with meat sauce
above 'l"Qentioned specialities. The
To serve four you will need:
thing to do is take that hamburger
2 medium eggplants
or tuna and use i~ as a raw
2 eggs
material, not as the finished
½ lb. mozzarella cheese
product. In that way you can find
grated
dishes that are good tasting and
, 2 tbls. olive oil
•
nutritious,, but don't take forever·
2 tbls. chopped fresh parsley
to prepare. Following are two
1 clove garlic, - chopped fine
recipes I've been making ever
2 cups meat sauce
since I started doing my own
cooking. The third I picked up
from my zia Filomena when I was
in Italy two years ago.
INITIATIVES - Both t~e City of
Chili Con Carne
Buffalo and Erie County have
To serve four you will need :
mechanisms by which citizens can
1 lb. ground round
initiate a public vote on an issue.
1 large onion - chopped
The · result of this• referendum is
1 large green pepper
binding on the City or County .
chopped
However,. groups attempting to
2 cloves garlic - chopped fine put a question on the ballot all
1 1 5 oz. can tomato sauce
too often fail due to their
1 1 5 oz . can red kidney beans
u n' f a m i I i a r i t y w i th th e

'

Put a 3 to 4 quart pot of water
on to boil. While the' water is
heating, wash the eggplants, -then
cut them in half · lengthwise.
Scoop out the i1,1sid,es of each half
leaving a shell about½ inch thick.
When the water boils add 3 to 4
tablespoons of salt. Put the shells
in the boilihg salted water, one at
· a time for about 2 minutes (until
tender) then drain and lay out on
a baking dish .
While you are doing this you
can begin ·to work with the filling.
Chop the insides and the garlic.
Saute them in oil along with the
parsley, -salt and pepper, for-about
10-12 minutes.
In a bowl, combine this
mixture with the eggs, about half
the meat sauce and most of the
cheese (leaving enough to sprinkle
on t_o p).
If you don't have meat sauce
on hand, you can add 1 /3 lb .
ground round when you saute the
insides. Mix in 8 O\Jnces of tomato
sauce with the eggs and cheese. Or
skip the meat entirely, adding a
bit ·more cheese to make up the
volume.
Fill in the cooked shells with
this mixture, then cover with the
emaining sauce and .cheese. Bake
at 325 .degrees for about 20
minutes. This recipe goes well
when served with a dish of pasta
(especially if you have extra sauce
on hand) or with a green salad.

Editor's note: In our next issue,
Culi(IOry CounSf!I will e,xplore, the
Wonderful World . of Quiche. If
you would like to share your
favorite quiche re,cipe wit/I us,,
please leave .. a copy in the
envelope outside the Opinion.
office, Roo,',, 623. ' ·
· ·

Labor Film Traces Union Develop~nt
within the United Mine Workers
from firsthand accounts of
organizing in the 30's to coverage
of the 1972 Mill~r-Boyle
campaign, Yablonski murders, and
Boyle's conviction _of-tpe murders.
Covers the events in a long; bitter
strike for the unioo.

In , conjunction with - Prof.
Atleson's' coµrse in Labor Ljlw,
Barbara Kopple's award winl')ing .
film, Harlan C,ounty, U.S.A., will
be, . shown -in the Moot Court
Room, September 17th (Sunday),
at 7 p.m. This film studies the
development and recent reforms

\

.

,Jtudio Visual
Hours Exrended
.
.
Any students who feel they have
special needs because of a
handicap as defined by Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 are asked to see Karen
Spencer. The Library will
accommodate special requests in
so far as we are able.

The Audiovisual and Documents
·Departments on the 5th floor of
the library are now open longer
hours:
Monday to Friday8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m .

Con Law/Philosophy of Law Foruni
The Constitutional Law/Law
and Philosophy Forum is a
studerit organization ,in the law
school which was established to
provide an opportunity for
students and faculty to get
together for talks, colloquia and
discussions in , the areas of
constitutional law, law and
philosophy, jurisprudence, civil
liberties, civil rights, and legal and
constitutional history. Anyone
who is interested is invited to
attend these talks and • to
participate in the discussions.
Notices will be placed in the law
school and. in Qpi_nion. as..to dates

~rom the

Revised Election Rules Announced

.,

1. The polls will be in front of the
library entrance on the second
floor.
2. The polls will be open from ·
9 :30 a.m. to 4 : 30 p.m .
CONTINUOUSLY .
3. Within sight of the polling place
(as indicated by tape marks that
will be placed upon the floor) the
following activities will not be
permitted :
A. Placement of Posters for
candidates.
B. Campaigning of any sort by
any person. This includes

electioneering within -the library ...
Candidates will : b.e •permitted. at ·
the polls f6r a reasonable time
(1) to vote and (2) to check
the numbers of iRdividuals that
have voted from each of the
three classes.
4. The order . in which the
candidates' names . were placed
upon the ballot was determined
by lot, with · three individuals
present at the drawing.
5. The ballots will be counted

with 'at least three individuals
present, including at least one
member of the administration or
faculty.

Candidates Speak
A Candidate's Forum will be
held on Monday, September 18 in
the first floor lounge. Time. to be
announced. Candidates for SBA

6. Questions, compla~nts, etc.
concerning d)e conduct of this
election should be ·addressed ·to

Gladys Laforge, 2nd Yr. Dir.,
executive offices and directorships 636-4037.
will be available for questions. For
further •information contact Lew
Steele.
SBA Election ComfRlttee

\
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technicalities involved. Research is
needed to compile a short booklet
on "How To" put a question up
for public vote . This booklet will
be printed '15y NYPIRG and
distributed in 'the local area.
REDLINING - This is a practice
engaged in by banks or insurance
•companies, wherein . a
6.fedit-worthy individual who
applies for a mortgage loan . or 1
1
homeowners insurance' i~ denied
solely because of the
"undesirability" of the
neighborhood in which the home
in question-is 1-0Cated. NYPIRG fs
contemplating a lawsuit to enjoin
the practice. As possible plantiffs
appear, research will be needed to
see if a cause of action exists for
them under various civil rights
statutes.

_ One of the least popular topics
of discussion in any law school
across the country is undoubtedly
that of legal research and writing.
Who should teach it and how it
should be' taught are subject to controversy mainly because no
one wants to take ' the
TAX RE FORM - The Multistate responsibility for , a supposedly
Tax Commission Is a group that boring and tedious. subject.
monitors the tax payments of Faculty members treat it as the
. der
corporations that do business in \,, k'iss Of death an d .it 's no won
many states, to insure 'that these . st udents -~~-me t~. dread th~ very
.wmpanies do not evade paying ~o rd s ,. library
and
Legal
taxes due by falsely deducting tax · esearch.
I hear · over and over that legal
payments made to ·other states.
9osing tl)is legal looptiole c;m research is something one has to
sa_ve New Yor~ tens of m,illl,o ns of ,. learn ,by doi~g it on''one's own.
dollars. Research 1$ needed , Qn , ' It's true. But what's unfortuniite
other states' experience with the is that that's as· far as the ·advice '
Commission and for other data to goes. No one seems to lmptess
tie used •h1 lobbying for the bill to : upon freshmen how important
join the Commission. The and even· fun (yes, fun!) the
material, if p1,1t in booklet form, ·mechanics of lepl research are.
will be presented by ~YPIRG. (It
As an· independent learner who
may ~ necessary to draft the bill hatecl restrictive classrooms, I am
to join the Commission).
concerned that alternatives be
I
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and locations. Some faculty have
expressed an interest in making
presentations this · semester and
_next and the Forum is anxious to
have students present talks or
papers. These could, for example,
be based on work done in
seminars, independent studies or
graduate courses. If any student is
interested in making a
presentation, he or she is asked to
call Steve Krason at 636-2199 or
leiJVe a notice for same, with. a
phone number, on the student
notice bulletin board, 3,rd floor
O'Brian.

NYPffiG Projects Need l_lelp

I·

-

'·'

available to everyone. And I see it '
as the library's responsibility to
1
provide as many options as
possible whereby its constituency
can _learn its way around legal
materials.
, ..,..
We will give tours oft deinand.
We have self-i 'n structl,onal
slide-tape programs. We have
library guides and handouts. And
librar1ans are willing to help with
any problem in the library.
A new venture this fall will be
the six classes on legal research to
be given to each of the first year
sections as . part of the Research '
and Writing Course. Hopefully,
this will be an improvement over
last January's disaster in the Moot
Court Room. The classes will be
brief with no assignments.
Specific legal tools and systematic
approaches tp legal research will
be presen~d.
The schedule f
th classes
follows:
or
e
SECTION I

Tuesdays - 11 :30
a.m. - Room 108
Sept. 19, '26, Oct. ·
10, 17, 24, 31
SECTION II Mondayj - 3:30
p.m. - Room · 108
Sept. 18, 25, Oct.
9, 16, 23, 30
SECTION Ill Thursdays - 3:30
p.m. - Room 106
Sept. 21; (Tues.,
Sept. 26 in Room
.108),
·0ct. S; Oct. 12, 19,
Nov,,2
•
As always, the library remains
open to suggestions . that will
improve its services to the law
school community. Please · feed
.back!! ·

Karen Spencer

,-
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by Maria·Colavito

acquired a pa~nt on the . Piniella .(when not wrestling with
A Ip h-onse-Gaston ·mid-fie Id his m_an;t~r). -and Reggie Jackson
All of us are· fam'iliar with collision - but several Yankee (when not searching for someone
disclaimers - when you think you pfa.yers now •seem to have· to ur;iderstand his complex and
might have trouble with a product overcome ·their desire to run into sensitive na'lure) have impr-oved
you can try to skirt the issue by one another· on ro·utine infield their fielding abilities and have
excusing yourself beforehand . flies.
begun to resemble graceful
Having had a healthy'dose of such
The second big advantage the . outfielders (although I hope Roy
reasoning in - Contracts, Yankees will take into Fenway White will get some playing time
Commercial Transactions, ·et. al., I with them i; a pitching staff in Boston - he 'has much more
feel compelled at this point to which has finally come into its finesse handling the · Green
issue a disclaimer of my own - I own. Even in the absence of Don,. 1 Monster- than Piniella could hope
am a diehard New York Yankee Gullett, consistent, ef,fettive to acquire this season).
fan .
pitching has been the key in .
In my mind th'e Yankees have bringing the Yankees from l 'li½
As much as we Yankee fans
always been the only team playing games back to a . position of would like to believe Ne~ York
baseball (even in the doldrum contention. It is one of the oldest could sustain a 25 · game win years when this seemed like the axioms in baseball that depth in streak, the truth of the matter .is
best kept secr_e ~ i in the Bronx). your pitching staff is the key to that it is not likely to happen.
But since baseball is an opposition winning in the stretch and the Because the Red Sox do not often
sport I have learned to accept the "ankees' recent performance lose and because the Yankees have
necessity of having otl)er teams bears this out. Early, in the season failed to capitalize onseveral Red
play. ,
there were cries ·the Yankees had Sox losses over the past few
Other teams, that -is, except the too much pitching but by weeks, the seven games in
one from Boston. As ' all true mid-May Billy · Martin was being September will be the key to the ~
Yankee fans know, any deep. forced to start relatively' untested div)sion championship. Hopefuny.
affection for the team from New ·rookies in crucial series,. Bob the playoff tickets ·Boston has
York is bound to be iccompanied. Lemon is ,lucky enough in no already had printed will spend a
<jropping and adding courses invaded the registrar's office
by a comparable distaste for the . longer having to operate under lor:ig; · lonely winter in a Boston
during the first week of classes. However, most students seemed to
.
Boston Red Sox. ln_dividually, I this handicap.
warehouse.
remain calm during this,schedule fine-tuning.
Ron . Guidry, who has been
can - appreciate several Boston
players - Yastrzemski for · his superb all season, should have the
), class, Evans for his arm, Rice for Cy Young award wrapped up
his batting instinct. But \hese a Ir eady . . Although _Denn is
virtues are more than offset by Eckersley and _ Jim Palmer have
such things as Carlton Fisk's also been pitching well, Guidry
megalomania and Bill Lee's deserves the award if only for Monday morning, the alarm clocks ring.
He says his field is the rudiments of litigation,
complete refusal to come to grJps . keeping the Yankees within
I get the feeling it's reol/y aggravation.
And I listen but hear no birds sing.
-with reality .
.
hol!ering•distance during a couple
But he just gives a lectore & I'm "pleased as punch, "
The sky 'is dark .J,,ith clouds overhead,
In any case, the upshot of all of summer months when their
Now I'll be calm enough to·keep do:.vn my lunch.
It
see~s
very
fitting
·to
crawl
botk
to
bed.
. this is that obviously such strong performanoe , could have :,been
feelings for two teams in the characteriz_e t~~.~tra~\c; a~ beH, . •
Th({_ torts mimeo, has yet to arrive.
,
midst of a pennant race (that will
Catfisl{ ' 'Hunter,· h~'~ing Bu't I can't do that - we all know why:
And
without
ii
a
lesson
in
torts
just
won't
jive.
Law
'Sctiool's-upon
fne
•
&
'I'm
tbo
old
to
cry.
hopefully still ~I: ~~f)r; t~~) i"'!J!~~'Wl~i'¥.AtJ.Y.,,~l'lll rei,u~eqalf ~ ~
' So Sc:h/egd tells usJ hot Lindgren won't be in,
you read th'lsf wHf ufido'Gbtedty..: ·Dr: eawtr1'fJi{o\: batil~ cf>unt So I rise from'bed & hope foithe best.
"Things-are going_well," I S(JY ~~·(th -a grin.
color what I have to say. I 'm-;not probably also got a shot in the One thing (sure, 'there f an 't ~e <{ iest !
ma~ing any apologies, . just arm from ~orge Steinbrenner),
forewarning any readers so that pitched incredibly during the Using my fingers /-prop open my ey~s,
So for things aren't bod at all,
Opinion will not be barraged wh!J month of August with a 6-1 Maybe a shower will malie'me wi7y & W{st!, · ,., . ': / haven't been forced to grovel or crawl,
irate letters from the handful of record and an ERA below 1. r :' {Jut all it does is leave me all wet, .
Or hide behind a book or stand up in fright,
B_o ston fans wli'o may be ~round Even his last loss to Seattle,
I'm ready to go, but/ 'm surely not srt.
Maybe everything really will be alright.
'(though at least .one of them, the largely attributa_ble to the nearly
school's most notorious, is tota,1 absence of • any run
All I have left is my course with Konefsky,
probably still too exhausted from producliefn from his teammates, If theres someo{le above looking out for me,
One
more to go & then I 'II be fret·.
Please
help
to
preserve
my
sanity.
correcting Taxi! exams to write). seemed undeserved. One notable
He seems understanding - tells of the "No hassle - I pass"
It would be hard to exaggerate aspect of Catfish's achievement So q~ick/y I down my coffee & bagel,
the importance of the Yankees' throughout August was his success Something in my-stomach before I face Schlegel. With this remark the tension breaks over class.
seven September games against at limiting , the number .'of walks
the Red Sox. Although no doubt and ' home runs ..,_given up . . Short and sunglasses./ heard people soy,
And so I get by & scary moments were few.
the Yankees would have preferred Traditionally a contrQI pitcher, Moybri it was l1ut it isn't today.
But ~ill I say the same after I finish day two?
playing the first four-game series Catfish has always had trouble A suit & tie, and nicely combed hair,
And will I survive in this neurotic: zoo?
in Yankee Stadium rather than with the gopher ball: . but in Where's the Schlegel thats supposed,to be here. Will you?????
Fenway Park, New York goes into August 'he seemed to conquer his
Boston with two very significant weakness.
Dick Tidrow and Ed Figueroa
advantages over earlier season
visits. The first is after an early can still be counted on to win big
season of off,field""turmoil and games. As the season moves on
dissension" , the Yankees have even Jim Beattie seems to have
I pulled away from the side of
I was sure the old fellow would
finally settl~d down and are just command of a greater variety of
thanks to Larry Ross
the road, glanced at my ~never make it to the other side of
playing baseball. This was nearly pitches. · And although in the late
impossible during the months innings of very close games, the
The followin~ are actual quotes · mother-in-law, and headed over the road when I struck him.
.when the New York press seemed sight of Sparky Lyle or Rich from accident reports submitted the embankment.
The pedestrian had no idea
to thrive on team gossip. (S~e Gossage can still unnerve many a to various insurance companies ·by
In my attempt to kill a fly, 1 which direction to run, so I ran
people have gone so far as to Y.ankee fan, Gossage at least has hapless policyholders.
drove into a telephone pole.
over him.
suggest the pressm·an's walkout proven he can -rise to the occasion
Coming ~ome, I drove i_n to .the
I had been driving for forty
The indirect cause of this
was llot the real reason for the· when a big inning is called for: In
disappearance of the three biggest the Yankees' last gameof the year wrong house and collided. with a years when I fell a sleep at th e accident was a little guy, in a small
tree I don't have.
·
wheel and had the ac;cident.
car with a big mouth.
New · York daiti;t that they against Seattle, Gossage came 'on
really died of boredom once in the top of the 9th with the
To
avoi'd
hrtting
the
bumper
of
I_ was thrown from my car as it
The ~ther car collided with
George Stefnbrenner didn't have tying run on third, the go-ahead mine witho!lt giving warning of its the car in front, I st ruck th e left the road. I was later found in
Billy .Martin to kick 'around run O"L_second and none out. He
pedestrian .
a ditch by some stray cows.
in~entiof1$. · .
anymore). In any case, apart from struck aw the side ,en ,.eleven
· My car was legally parked as it
- • · ·· ·
I· tht>~Jht my window was backed into the other vehicle.
wrestling Lou Piniella to the pitches.
•. .,,..
.
The telephone pole was
approaching. I was attempting to
ground .when the leftfielder tried
1/1 other defensive-•aspects the : down, bu't ' found 'it was up whi:n I
to literally kill · the first base Ya11k~~s are_ g~g• into> J;eflway, : pllt my'h_~nd through it.
An · inv1sible car came out of swerve .out of its way, when it
umpire in -Baltinidre several week-s Par~ ,for tl;le .flrst. tim,e,this• sea.son . ·,' ,
,. , ,. · ,
~where, struck
vehicle and struck my front end.
ago, Bob Lemon' : has been tlie comp~et/;ly . w):l(i)le. Bucky,, Denf "\ • 'I tolltded· with a .stationary vanished.
I was unable to stop in time and
epitome of•self-discipline, 'and' it's a r;i,<! • ~ ,i c ke,y , · R i,vers ,- wer.e true!< comiri'g the other way.
my car crashed ·into the other
I
told
the
police
that
I
was'not
. apparently --rubbed ·offbn his team no\iceably abseAt ' in several .of the •..
., · ' · · ·
The guy was all over the road; f . injured, but on removing my hat, vehicle. The driver and passengers
,which ·has really tighiened up Yankeps' games in .Boston earlier
then left immediately for vacation
de,fensively. For a while there it this season and their presence. on had to swerve a number o( times I fount! that I had a fractured
with injuries.
skull.
,
.
th
before
I
fl
Id
h
Id
h
I
E
L
hit
him.
looked, as if the · Yankees ,had
e e ,s ou
e p1 ven ou
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First Year Students Give Mixed Reviews;
Housing-Shortage Marks Orientation
tontinucd from puqe

I

Donovan, Gene -Krauss, and Allan
year.
Canfield, viewed · orientation as
"We're going to have to do a basically a _. means of physi.cally
better job referring students to orienting people with the building
possible housing. I don't see the and providing a social forum for
law school setting up a housing people to get together.
office like the medical school, but
"The things that we11t wrong
..,;e would like to come up with an we expected. Bu~ I think we
alternate solution," Canfield said . succeeded if we steered from
Despite the housing shortage, telling them how bad it's going to
200 to 225 members of the class be. They 'II determine that · for
of 263 were present to attend the , thc_msclves," Bill Lundquist said.
orientation activities.
"We didn't want . to stress
Reactions to orientation from academic orientation," Lundquist
the first year members were said, "because for many of the
mixed, ranging from "it was questions, such as what st~d_y
well -presented and informative," guides to use, there are no spec1f1c
to "it didn't tell me much of what answers."
I didn't .ilready know."
" The only unfortunate aspect
"I don't think I needed it, but of orientation is that the first year
th e in rur m,1tion meeting with the students will often hear anecdotal
sec tio n tc ,1chers was informative , horror stories which arc often
and th v Dc.111 's speec h was a good ' grossly exaggerated by second and
in trodu cti"n to legal humor ," said third year students," Mary
Jay l\l intt.cr, J resi dent of the Lundquist added.
Bro n x, .ind a graduate of SUNY at
Bin ;.:h,1n1ton .

Debbie Kubiak, a resident of
Buffalo and recent graduate from
A, i".ir as the first week was Cornell, felt the orientation did
concerned, Min ti.er said, ·,. I'm not not give cn·ough basic information
work in g as hard as I thought I about parking, housing, food and
would be, the classes arc very at ID cards.
case, and th e professors haven't
"A lot of the talks we had were
picked on anybody as of yet."
of little substance," Kubiak said,
A different view was voiced by "and the talk by the Dean was too
Bill Muran, who graduated from vague. It was Ii kc they were
UB . '' The pro fessors arc pretty playing a game, trying to
gond, but Schlcgcl's trying to play intimidate you."
I
with our mind~. We're at their
As to her rcac tion to the first
mercy and we deserve to know wee k, Kubiak said it was "much
more about where we 're going," more casual and easygoing than
he _said.
Cornell" which she said was very
fhe Orient,llio n Committee, competitive in comparison. _
Another opinion was expressed
which co nsi ste d of Bill and Mary
Lundquist, Tony Leavy, J. Ted by Su1.anne Harrington, graduate

of the University of Pittsburgh . accomplishment from mastering
and a school teacher in Buffalo small sectio~s of material, and I
for the . past three years. "Having find Halpern and l.aufer very
gone to other graduate schools, I • stimulating as well a s demanding,"
didn't expect it to move so the Pittsburgh native ·said. She
quickly and deeply. I found that also expressed the hope that
the expectations of the school future orientations feature more'
were clearly. laid, " she said.
interaction between first year and
·.. I Ii ke it. I feel a sense of upperclass students.

Candida~~ Talk Issues;
Voting -Starts Tu~day
cu11ti11u1•d from page I

members of SBA to work
together.
Leavy said, "Among other
things that inspired me to run,
was the fact that there is never
any notice of any meetings. Then
the SBA claims people 'are being
apat hetic. It's not hard - tbcy
should always print ·agendas,
publish minutes (and display them
in public places) _a nd advertise
meetings. I didn't s·e c these things
happening last year."
'
Leavy says as president he will
make sure the publishing of the
phone report is placed high on the
list of SBA's agenda. He wants the
student representatives to
faculty -s tudent committees
provisionally appointe<,I by the
new presidcn't with the advice and
consent of the rest of the board,
provided it can be done under the
by-laws of SBA. "The whole
month of September goes by
without student representation on
the committees," said Leavy.
Leavy · has called Professor
Grcincr's and Dean Headrick 's
answers "unacceptable" in regards

• , nee
111 .
Some things are better the second time around - taking the bar exam
isn't one of them .

'•

Take a qood look at the Marino Josephson/BRC Course and we .think
you will il!Jree that there is no better assurance that you will have to take
the New Y-ork ·ear Exam only once.
No other course has our experience (over thirty years with the New
York exam and seven vear_s with .the Mult i_state Exam) , our record (over
30,000 New York attorneys, consistently superior New York passing
rates, exceptional Multistate performance) , our m aterials (our Capsule
Outlines and Law Summaries prepared by the same people who produce
the Sum & Substance of Law series and annotated and edited by the
Marino staff), the lec turers (drawing from Marino's experienced staff of
bar exam specialists and BRC 's faculty of over ninety outstanding law
teachers) or our uniquely effective·study program (the Programmed
Learning System featuring constant feedback , pacing and discipline).

uar1110•JOSePhsor,/BRC
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to - h-is questions concerning
changes in the grading system . He
wants the whole student body to
be somehow involved in any
decision that will be made. He
called for a _poll or referendum .
'' Professor Greiner and Dean
Headrick claim there is not
statistically accurate methods of
getting at student opin_ions and
s-'f that even if there was, the '
students would only be voting in
their self interest," said :Leavy.
The important question for
Leavy, however,) s "whatis the
role bf the SBA on this issue and a
lot ·of 'issues? What is the SBA
doing? Nothing."
Leavy wants the SBA to reach
out to students and make use of
their expertise. He thinks the SBA
should be lobbyirrg in Albany for
financial aid, for having the law
faculty salary schedule separated
from the rest of the University
faculty's salary schedules and for
more money for the law library.
Leavy thinks the SBA should
be taking an active role in assuring
more women and minority
persons · arc members of the
student body. He wants the SBA
to pres~ for women and minority
)aw professors. Leavy would like
to have the SBA more
representative of the student body
and to be an advocate for
students' interests. "No one even
knows who the representatives
arc. Students should be able to go
to the SBA and expect ~ome
student support," he said. -

"It Takes Two"
Some years ago a certain Mr.
and Mrs. Miller were arrested on
a charge of conspiracy to burn
down their neigh\,or'11 ho1111e. The
evidei,ce was clear that they had
indeed hat.ched 11uch a plot. Yet
the court decided they could not
be convicted.
"It tak1111 two" to make a CO!l•
spkacy, said the court, and in the
ey1111 of the law a hu11bapd and
wife are con11idered only one
person.
For centuri1111 this_was the rule
of the common law, based on the
doctrine that a woman's lepl
identity merged into that of her
husband when they got married.
But in · recent years, m011t
courta have had no difficulty in
seeing husband and wife u eepa
rate individuillll, fully capable of
__forming a conspkatorial twoeome.
One judge spoke of "overwhelm
ing evidence that one plUII one
adda up to two.''
Thus, in a more recent c:aae,
. another couple were found guilty
of conspiring to sell narcotics.
Said the court:
"Each has a diatinct personality
and a will which is not deatmyed
by any proce1111 of IIJ)OUll&l fusion.
Women should not loee their
identity...:.or theirrespollllibility
when they become wivea.''
Another ancient ni1e now in
retreat is that a woman who
commits a ~ in the p . . 
of her husband ~y be preaumed
to have been acting under bis
coercion.
Thill wu the defense invo1'ed
recently by a woman accuaed of
driving through a red light. She
claimed that 11ince her husband
had been sitting nu:t to her at
the time, she wu presumed to
have been under bis control.
But the court found the argu•
ment obllOlete and the woman
guilty. Noting that "a wife ill no
longer a marionette, moved at
will by the husband," the court

said:
"Where the reuon for a ni1e
fail11, the rule itself fails."
A public eemee featare of lbe
New York State Bar Auoeiation
and lbe American Bar Aaoeia
tion.
0 1977 Alnerican Bar Association

Test Tub~ Case Reviewed .
w11ti1111ed from pugc I
additi_on, the defense sought to
prove that given the state of the
art five years ijgo, the chances of
the procedure succeeding were
almost nil.
The most severe blows to the
plaintiffs' case came during
cross-examination by John J.
Bower, attorney for Columbia
University . Bower espoused
several important differences
bctween the Shettles procedure
and ,that followed in the
successful English pregnancy.
Among them was the fact that Mr.
Del Zio had \ personally
trahsported the test tube
containing the eggs to Columbia
Presbyterian in a taxi, while the
· correct . procedure (as stated in
articl~s written by 'or. Shettles
himself) was to immediately place
. the test tube containing the eggs
in an incubator at 98.6 degrees.
When Bower confronted Shettles
wi~h this fact on cross, Shettles
claimed thai the test tube -would
have reached 98.6 degrees since
Mr. Del Zio carried it in ,llis hand
and his body temperature was
about 98.6.

Bower also introduced
inconsistent statements by both
Sweeney and Shettles. He thereby
cast doubt on the faith which the
two men had in the outcome of
their own procedure.
- The jury returned a verdici in
fav9r of the Del Zios. Mrs. Del Zio
was awarded $50,000, and Mr.
Del Zio $3. The Del Zios
immediately claimed victor~ _not
only for themselves, but for all
those women who desire the same
· procedure. However, in view of
the fact that · th/ Del Zios
-originally sued _for $1.5 million,
their victory is not so clear. The
verdict might equally be viewed as
. a victory for the defense in
overcoming the· tremendous
pre-trial sympathy for ~rs. Del
~io and the ir-Qpact of the English
birtb....._ 1
•
It rei'l(ains to be seen whether
the verdict for the Del Zios will
St.!nd . . Upon hearing the jury's
verdict, the attorneys .for · the
defendants motio.ned for
j udg,nent - notwithstanding the
verdict. Judge Stewart reserved
decision 'On the.motions.

